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Welcome to Glamour39 a collection of all of the jewellery brands under the Mai Mai Jewels Company. We
offer a variety of jewels that range from big and bold statement pieces to cute pearl and crystal jewellery to
vintage jewellery. There are six collections of jewellery for you to choose from and made from semi precious
gems to Lucite, crystals, gold, silver and vintage components.

Mai Mai Amethyst Flower Bracelet

Gems Bijoux Hot Pink Quartz Pendant

Jewel Candy Toffee Stripe Mint Bracelet

Iced Candy Syrup Gem Drop Earrings

Honey Name Necklace

Glamour39 Vintage Grand Ball Bracelet

About the Collections
Mai Mai Collection
Mai Mai Jewels are designed using the best semi-precious gemstones such as Citrine, Cherry and
Strawberry Quartz, Honey Jade, Amethyst, White Jade, Larimar, Rose Quartz, Aventurine, Coral,
Turquoise, Chalcedony, natural Crystal Quartz combined with sterling silver. We combine the use of these
semi-precious stones to create beautiful pieces of jewellery which will make you feel and look amazing.
Each piece is hand carved. The collection consists of hand carved flowers and faceted stones teamed
together to create a lush collection.
Gems Bijoux Collection
The Gems Bijoux collection is a contemporary line of designer crafted jewellery made with a number of
semi precious stones and other materials. All of our jewellery is handcrafted in our design studios using
stones and materials sourced from around the world.
Beautiful eye catching pieces of jewellery have been carefully designed and crafted to give each piece that
unique factor. Our pieces consist of striking Semi-Precious stones in Aventurine, Fluorite, Rose
Quartz, Crystal Quartz, Chalcedony, Peruvian Pink Opal, Citrine, White Jade, Cherry Quartz, Angelite,
Honey Jade, Amazonite, Agate teamed with gold and silver chains and jewel coloured Swarovski crystals.
Jewel Candy Collection
Jewel Candy is a collection of candy coloured crystal bracelets to lust over! Our bracelets use Swarovski
Crystal beads teamed with beads sourced from around the world such as Indian and Czech glass and
crystal beads. The bracelets come in sets of three so that you can wear them all together or choose to
mix and match.
The bracelets are chic, colourful, glamorous, and different and will help you stand out from the crowd. Our
collection features jewellery you will want to wear and be enticed by.
Iced Candy Collection
The Iced Candy Jewellery collection draws it’s inspiration from the designers’ travels to the pretty
Caribbean islands of Barbados, Grenada and Trinidad & Tobago. With their love of Semi-Precious stones,
they soon started work on a unique colourful collection that woman would want to wear and feel enticed
by.
Large statement pieces have been carefully designed to give each piece that 'wow' element while the
colour palette has been drawn from the candy coloured houses that decorate the islands. Mouth watering
pieces consist of striking Semi-Precious stones in Aventurine, Fluorite, Rose Quartz, Crystal Quartz,
Chalcedony, Peruvian Pink Opal, Citrine, White Jade, Cherry Quartz, Angelite, Honey Jade, Amazonite,
Agate teamed with 22 carat gold chains and candy coloured Swarovski crystals.
Diva Princessa Collection
Welcome to the Diva Princessa collection. Sparkle, Darling, Sparkle is our tag line and you will find a
variety of jewellery made and designed by us for you. There are four collections within the Diva Princessa
range to choose from.
Our bijoux jewellery is made from different materials we use vintage components teamed with our
favourite Swarovski Crystals, Lucite beads, crystal pearls, chain, acrylic and other components resulting in
jewellery that is distinctive with an old fashioned, old world, old school lady like elegance. We take our
influences from glam rock, Victoriana, rocker chic, disco, vintage, cute, colourful, gothic and casino
influences mix it all up and provide seven collections, each very distinct from the other.
Glamour39 Vintage Jewels
Glamour39 Vintage jewellery features one off pieces of jewellery ranging from circa 1940's to the 1980's.
Our one off vintage section showcases jewellery that we just could not bear to break up and use in our
own designs - they deserve to be sold as they are.

Glamour39.com Unveils Their Jewellery Collection
Woman love jewellery and so do we at Glamour39.com! Glamour39.com has brought together six beautiful key
jewellery collections ranging from the flower influenced Mai Mai Collection to the Glamour Vintage collection.
Glamour39.com is an online jewellery consortium that showcases all six of our jewellery collections. Each
collection comes under the Mai Mai Jewels company and for the first time all of our jewellery collections can
be found in one space. In line with past and current trends, standout jewellery is bolder than seen in previous
years.
Statement necklaces and bracelets from our Iced Candy collection are studded with large semi precious stones
such as amethyst, agate, natural crystal and green and lemon jade. Tribal based pieces from the Iced Candy
range reference the Afrobella princess look. As an alternative, our extra long statement necklaces are made with
large crystal pearls interspersed with sparking Swarovski crystals and finished with vintage cameos and
settings. These are available from our Diva Princessa range. Pearls in tones from ivory to pale peach are also
making a big splash like our Diva Princessa long necklaces embellished with ribbons, bows and chain.
The embellishment of the wrist continues this season with the simple cuff bracelet elevated to jewel and crystal
studded works of arts. Our gold brushed cuff bracelets are decorated with large crystal and rhinestone encrusted
vintage brooches that look amazing. The bold one-off statement cuffs and bracelets are available from the
Glamour39.com vintage section.
Florals are the focus for us creatively and soft corsages have been used as pretty decoration within the Mai Mai
and Diva Princessa ranges. Our silk flower corsage necklaces and bracelets are made with vintage silk and
beads. Within our corsage range, we have teamed together silk flowers and crystals in black and white for a
dramatic colour contrast. The Mai Mai range incorporates semi precious hand carved flowers and stones
detailing the natural influences currently seen on the catwalks. Big chunky natural beads from the Mai Mai
range have been used to create double wrap bracelets in Lapis, tiger’s eye, denim sodalite and Jade.
Pendant jewellery is just as popular and our large pendants made from faceted cut semi precious stones are
available from our Gems Bijoux and Iced Candy collections.
Vintage jewellery which has already followed previous trends is available from our large vintage collection
from the 1930s through to the 1980’s. The collection includes jewellery such as large art deco ethnic necklaces
and bracelets from the 1930’s to demi-parure (partial set) and parure sets (full set) of elegant necklaces and
matching bracelets and earrings in crystal. The collection includes designer vintage pieces from Juliana, Nina
Ricci and Listner. The collection also includes gold and rhinestone pieces from the 1940’s and 50’s to Lucite
jewels in a myriad of different candy colours from the 1960’s and 70’s. Vintage jewellery is seeing a
resurgence of popularity for brides with our jewellery sets in vintage pearls and crystals adding essential
glamour and elegance to a bride’s big day.
For 2009/2010 it’s the unconventional and eye-catching pieces of jewellery that will make you and your outfit
stand out from the crowd.

The jewellery collections are available from www.glamour39.com.
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